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ewhich says they through they were out of it by whatovIr they had dame .• and because 

Nixon's hack Gray wasn't controlling the FBI.. 

After a lone explanation, Nixoale comcere was, "What about Pat Gray . you moan 

Pat doesa(t want to?" (Meaning frustrate any real investigation.) 

"Pat does want to," Maldemaa told bin. "He doesn't know how to." 

Haldeman, of course, was looking ahead. There were "a,bitious" people inside the 

Fla teey could tele ("Mark Pat wants to cooperate because hes ambitions") and they 

could blame it on "accroes the river," meaning the CIA, whose maia offices were an the 

other side of the Beeeeee. 

This is what he ureid to rtash Nixon and get him cooking OR the framing . 

Heldemee's oecning of the subject shows what anyone knowing anything of fern eat 

should have assumed, that Pat Gray was keeping the White Moue fully Wormed. It is 

in this case, however, not merely that it was a safe aesueption. It is more aed worse 

in terns of the faAlures of the so.ealled protections of society. Pat Grey's letter to 

Haldeman with the accompanying memo detailing all the FBI had learned, ready for Haldeman 

on his and Nixon's return from Ficrida, had actually been publio domain frog the time of 

the Gray eonfirmation hearings. There, in the priated volume, is where I found it, But 

itsg 	u9,1„„mrsil In that proceeding and in the other subsequent iavestigatioas, 

whether or not Gray was a Atkins, Asaagslx -ever - went into it! 

This was just the first of a 'aeries of Grey written reports to balder= so that 

Nixon would always know the state of the criminal case against NiXORi If not all, more 

than enough are public add were before the Watergate investigations beck*. 

Aside from this direct, written reporting there were various back channels, 

other officials and phone and personal conversation. The White Mouse always knew and 

Nixon, whether or not interested, was always told because there was no choice. 

Bo, ii this long introduction to update Nixon, Haldane' laid out how the nun 

Mexican laundry had been exposed.Dy then it had been traced to both Barker (called (2Bahmh 

*this guy") and to the MMUS& balk and to Ogarrio and to the Tex es and Dehlbeegi 

In the explanation Haldeman credits Mitchell for cooking up "the oily way to 

eolYe this." 
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Dean "wafture" sad "we're at up beautifully to do it, alt, in thee- and that-" 

Stutterer a bit Maldenan switches eoneatarily to TV coverage of "a Kasai,* story 

on the Guam thing." 

Everethile:eae a "thing" in the Nixon lexicon. 

Wkether Haldeman switched around here because he gagged inside at what he was 

about to eropose, whcither he wanted the uaapoken notion to occur to Nixon or whether 

he vaunted Nixon to get the full potential of the "massive story on the Cubae thing" 

is uncertain. But the time digression is not pointless. There notions to be pleated in 

the iuporial mind. One ie that Geaeveral Hereon Walters owed hie entire career to 

Ni2OR, whose traaslater he had been in Vice Presidential days and who was then Deputy 

Direotor, Central Intellie.inee, by Nixon's grace. Another is that the Cubits could be 

blamed for the entire thine. NBC's legitimate coverage inseminated the crooked scheme. 

Haldeman resumed his outline of the plot: 

"That the way to handle tft this now is for us to have Walters call Fit 
Gray and just sey,IBtay the hell out of this e this is, eh business here we doe t want 
you to go any further telex on it.' That's not an =usual development, and, asethat 
would take oars of it." 

Irrelevaat to the scheme to corrupt the entire system of justice and history 

and free elections that here was eerainating but net irrelevant to the conscious uelas of 

those with a decent concern about the society in which they live is the disclosure of 

predictable crookedness by the federal intelligence and police agencies. Lying, coverigg 

for each other? "That's not an unusual, development." Or, to the knowledge of the White 

Bousee crookedness and dishonesty are not unusual for the FBI and the CIA. 

As Haldeeen spelled the conspiracy out. Milton was a little dense. Somehow be had 

Venable focusing. He went through Walters calling Gray "who will thee have this basis." 

Gray Gould "sail Mark Felt ["because he's anbitious"]...and say 'We've got this signal 

from morass the rive? :to cut the hold OR this.qad that will fit rather well because 

the FBI agents who are working on the case at this point feel that's what it is." 

Nixon, who knee the truth all along, could not contain his excitenexteThis is CIA? 

T$yeive traced the matey? Who'd they trace it to?" 

Haldeman had to disabuse him. But Mitchell, who raze CREEP, had told Nixon and that 

is one of the noon-existing tapes. 



°lean leiew this money was "from the committee," actually "from Stabs," so there 

eab be no doubt he had been informed, Haldeman confirmed "It's directly traceatac." But 

that noble Presidential spirit soared, his mind started putting; it all together, and 

there emerged a obble representation of the heights to which the office raises the man: 

Noll, I mean theists no way — X's just thinking if they don't cooperate [meaning 
the actual donors of the secret steels in illegal money used illegally.) what do they say? 

That they were approaehed by the Cubes. That's what Dahlberg has to say, the Texas, 

too, that they e" 

Haldeman had to haul Nixon down out of the le:Areas, wanniag his "we're relying 

ox more and more,  people all the time. That's the problem," a &Inger they could eliminate 

"if we mould take this other route." Nixon agreed* "All right." 

Note that Nixon was aware that tknyeenenemet Notre relying on more and more 

people all the tine." He didn't have to ask about the inherent danger. Re knew it. 

Haldenae merely reminded him. Or, kimma still other evidence that Nixon was informed and 

participating in the obstruction of justice politely called "cover up" all along. 

"The other route" was getting the CIA to call the FBI off. Haldeman laid their 
planned 

scheme, already ixig out in detail, for Nixon, how he and Ehrlichman would call helms and 

Walters in and lay the law d416. Nixon didn't nee details. He interrupted with one of 

the more faucinatieg and unexplained series of volunteered statements, none prompted by 

eaythiee Haldeman had told him.The first is 

"All right, fine. Wow do you call him in ws 3 mean. you just -well, we protected 
Maims from one hell of a lot of things." 

"That's what Ehrlichnan says," Haldeman. replied. 

What Nixon and Ehrlichean knew that Nixon's chief of staff did not know free which 

they had protected Reins was not leaked. Naturally, with so much of the leaking treatable 

to the CIA, It would be llk asking the prosecutor to prosecute the prosecutor. One informs* 

is that this "things" were in the dogmatic area. That was Ihrlichmanle assignment, domestic 

affairs, of which he was Nixon's chief. We have semi a fair amount of this, all illegal. 

A: *ad here, of course, all that phoney CIS testiimony already recounted and is 

particular welters' secret offer to bribe the %bees Were ought be recalled for full eomprehen 



og what lay in the sands of the exalter nen who led the natoax. 

Nixon continued without agy proapting with these words as soon as Balder 

quoted Ehrliohnan. Hate There had been no reference to any of this in wiything Haldeman 

said. There had been no suaeestioa of it, no natter how remote. Of course there had also 

been no mention of hunt's names 

Of course, this Hunt, that vill tncover a lot of things. You open that scab there's 
a hell of a lot of thiageand we just feel that it would be very detrimental to have 
this thing go any further. This involves those Cubans, Hunt, and a lot of haikeePahlq 
that we have nothing to do with ourselves. Wel, whet the hell, did MitcbeIl know about 
this?' 

If Nixon seemed uneble to keep his mind on a single subject, Haldeman told 

Nixon not chat Nixon didn't know but what Meldeman did know, "I think so. I don(t think 

he knew the details, But T think he knew." 

This told Nixon that his old pal was ripe for u setup. 

But let us go back to this seet-ineoherent Nixon babbling about Hunt and probe 

its possible meanings. 

First of alio  Nixon's isn't kidded about Liddy and his alleged leadershipt.He 

makes' no reference to Liddy and he does introduce Hunt's nen.: 

This is not in connestion with the break in. That is not what is in Nixon's 

mind.. Looking tom[ into Hunt " will uncover a lot of thins." Other than the break-ie. 

He describes it as what will be ugly and visible if the Hunt "stub" is "Olen." Whatever 

he may have had in mind, there is no doubt he did have knowledge of Hunt, what Ikea 
and 

had been involved in, that it was pretty rotten stuff. 

In short, no Nixon innocence and full Nixon knowledge and aperecittion at this 

very early date . before the FBI had completed the trading of that illicit Nextra laundry. 

This was only the beginnoag of bis third working day after his return to Washington. 

What follows is ambiguous, the uncertainty nagaified b the editorial "we" 11 

"we just feel it would be very detrimental to have these things go any further." The 

interpretation of detriment to his interest seems least likely. That the detriment is 

related to " a lot of hank7.panes" seems more likely, In the context of pine iar it all 

on the CIA it is credible. But with this there is a problems how could Nixon pia Hunt, 

who had long since rotund fron the CIA in any way on the CIA? How could he expect to 
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aonnact Huat and the Cla in may way? Be had, obviouslt, knowledgeof soma connection, 

but he displays no knowlodge of any aurreat oonneotiona 

%assume assume that Nixon was living in a droan world, making up whatever at 

any nonent nuitea his purposes, wu have to aaauao that Nixon had some basis for this 

combination, tin: scab of Hunt and the "detrimental" effect of lifting it. 
relevaat 

There is a pc:I-featly reasonable onplanation in Nixon's having/knowledge of 

Bunt"s career not when their naroars coincided at the time of t e Bay of Piga but as 

of the time Nixon became Proaideat and Hunt was with the CIJA directly aad what Belden= 

gives no indication of knox ng, indirectly, through the Mullen agency, which was CIA, 

He was not long in giving unnetectod and unreported confirmation of this, confirmatioa 

Haldeman =ens to have mieeed, which is indicative of haldenan's la= of knowledge of 

of extreme cleverness in feiining it. 

The two facts that follow also require exploration. Nixon links "a lot of hanky.• 

panky" and "we have nothing to do with it ourselves." 

There is no doubt that this is Nixon's admission of what he described as "hanky.. 

panke and there was "a. lot" of it, again to his knowlodge. Haldeman was not his sours,. 

Haldeman does not rear's to this in any way, but whore he had knowledge he gtnerally 

displayed it with a "yeah" of "sure" or sone linilar indicatioa, when he did not add 

detail. 

But whnther or not Raidenan had knowledge of this extensive "haakyepatny," Niro' 

without did snu at this extnamely early dates If as can not be diacared this dove not 

mean he knew boforo anyone was caught in any criminal act, it is without doubt that he 

did him, promptly and in oonsiderahle detail. What needs to be considered with this 

also confirms it. Nix 

Nixon did not say "we have nothing to do with" all this "h 	"'peaky." What he 

says is "we have nothing to do with it asingelm." 

It is not likely that he can have any indirect connection through the CU. She 

more probable alternatives air that he had in mind the CREEP, which he could imagism 

was not "ourselves" through the fiction that he had no relationship with his own creature, 

his manna of Separating his reeelection from the regaular Republic= anchiae. 



But "pereelvos" could also refer to two other eonneetioas. One t rough the 

Bennet operations at Mulls*. which were connected with the White Neese. The other is 

a veriaet of this in which '"p> elves"' yefees 'to Nixon ead Haldeman, those is this 

secret meeting at which there were no others. 

There soon cones a point at which Nixo* introduces soma elarifieetion. But first 

he limits further and nakea what is at onse a ulcer diatinction be tweet those doing his 

dirty work for him and as admission of knomledge atill avast. It comes about whon he 
and "Ni e Letrobell didn't know 

retlins to the covering ue on the MeXiORR laundry, i whether tithidediMICRIX how it was 

going to be healed*" The form inwhich Nixon addresses Mitoholl, that Who didn't kmow," 

is 	what Aeldeman told him. There had been no conversation on eh ether Mitchell knew 

of the money. Heideman has just said he believed Mitobkll knew asout tee henky-panky 
hhd agreed with Nixok 

but not the details eaeithat the maw bad been handled through Stens. 

But there is no record of how Nixon knew Mitchell had nothing to do with the 

Nixie= noisy or how he knew that Stabs did. Thee means that someone told him 

to this neeting, that it Wks not Haldeman,, and it can explain the "oinaiter forces" 

that enedad all record of Nixon/a prior conversations with Mitchell himself. Mitchell 

certaiely had the scoop before he Rooky- to Nixon, to when as head of CREEP he had to 

report. The rest of the details adcount for the need for the disappearance of as  and 

all records of this reporting. 

This entire section can slso bo interpreted as Nixon's effort to learn what 

geldenan did know bceauee it is clear that Nixon displays knowledge lieldeman seems 

not to have had. 

In this exchange on eitcholl Nixon then asked, "Well, who the hell is the 

asshole that did? [handle the noneyj Is it ]Liddy? Is that the fallow? lie nuat be a 

little nuts." Haldeman's response. "He is," can moan Liddy is II nate , that be is 

the aeshole or both, but in context it is not really a response on who handled the money, 

Instead ho tells Nixon that Liddy *wail her pressure, appareatly, to get more iefornatione" 

This has nothing to do with headline moneys And of all the eubordinetes in CREEP above 

Liddy, whale 4ildeman refers to this *preesure" to "get more information," Nixon 

interrupted bin for a single and correct gueas.*.Pressure from Mitchell?* BhIdenaa'e 



reponse, "Ae ----ntly," satisfied Nixon. 

Bore Nixon &pats from normak human reaction in teo ways. Virstorith this grtat 

alanity facing him, he express no ire, no resentment, spoke no single expletive to 

be deleted. And then he addmitted what he spent the rest of his Fred_ easy denying: 

"All right. Fine, I understaed its all. We wontt seconds guess Kitchell nand the 

rest.2 

Another sentence follows without interruption, but here it should be reeognied 

that Nixonseadeundec was without resentment at what had happened to him, which can be 

interpreted as subeonscious recongition of his own involvement in it. And he adnits 

"I understand it all," 

This book be ;an with the inevitability that Nixes bad to "underetaed it all" 

at the least and probably had personal involvement. Analysis was enough to nake these 

probabilities. Aiet that was ignored made then serteintics. But Nixon kept saying other*. 

wise and ?apt getting away with it. As late as the Mouse impeachment hearings there Was 

still the alleged need for that "smoking gun." 

The sentence that concludes the "I understand it all" paragraph is even sore 

revealing. It was totally ignored and it may be the most important single sentence 

in all this transcript: 

"Thank God it wasn't Golsen." 

Why in the world should Nixon be content that his right-}tad AM, close assoeiate, 

eampaign manager, former parteer was so deeply invobred in el this"hanky-Pankr and So 

grateful that it was not his assistant, Charles Colson? 

It was better for the manager of the entire re-election campigs to have been 

inplieated in all the dirty works than for a hired hand? 

lie, net at all. It is, rather, Nimes gratitude that the man he knew was in 

actual eharge of all his sunorabunealce of dirty-erks operations, Colson not Ehrliehnan 

had not been implicated. It is an expression of Nixon's awareftees that had Colson be 

inplieated in any way, he, Nixon, was done. 

So overwhloned was Nixon at this great good fortune he didn't express the slightest 

regret at being caught or resentment Over it. Tjis departure frog say normal, human 
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reaction — this complete obll.terr-tion of it in his rind adds to the ewe of real 

relief Nixon expressed JR 'Thank God it resn't Colson," (xcalmation point removed ill 

Ws transcription,) 

Nis Presidency could be nit tottoring,his re.slection could 'be made impossible, 

and Nixon was without ressntneat at being caught and is 60 lucky that Cols= hasn't 

been sonneetod with anything. 

Allen Dullea used as the title of his book on the CU The Craft of Intelligens.," 

Ietelligenee is a "craft." Rut it is also an art. The t art Use in nionlYzinC available 

information and from it reaching a conclusion. Working around voids in available informs. 

tion is also an essential of the art of analysis, which is the essence of intelligence. 

There never really wan any secret that Colson week, key if notAbg key to the - 

conostination of Nixon subvereion and crime knom by the rubric The Watergate, The 

reader has sane how this was woven together Prop ;ghat was discernible through all the 

effort; at obfuscation and how it NEW !sicced together from the bits of tangible evident', 

that was so often aisinterreted and was ignoad in the offisial investigations. 

Nixon resainod unimpeached and a2 President presided over disasterimxtumbliag 

atop disaster as the spirit of the ountry eroded and the eachaoRy wait to hell only 

bercaus this Colson clue was Biased and Ath it the Built clues were missed by those 

who did not BOO, nisuod by those who did, sad rejocted by those many to whom they 

were offered. With iivat there wart not all thc caps ia evidence, There was solid feet, 

the 1,1qat tangible, And it all led back to Nixon, to Colson, aid to the Mullen.Bamett 

operation tbati again led to both Nixon and Colson. 

Nixon returns to this is what may seem to ba an incomprehensible expression but 

isn't. Prior' to that he and idaliamen kick around ho-  they are going tf kick the „hole 

country sand ;theworkings of just iee around so Nixon nay escape retribtition, 
nain 

It 'begins with Raldsnaes testolonial to Colson, interviewed by tile FBI the day before 

aid thereafter poreauded not to "think that there is anything at the elect tices committee" 

with a possibility that "it was a*enban and the Cik " in perhaps something "nom.pclitical." 

ANd after their interview of Caeca yesterday, they concluded it waaAmot the White 

Rouse but are mow Ogammast sonvinead it is a CIA thine, so the CIA turaoff the vary 



he and Nino* Weill at that v:.zy instant hatehing, would work. 

"Its not going to get that involved, "Nixon eaid, without praise for Colson 

soectaoular services. Without mention or eonrent, in fact. 

"no don't cant you Who iftvolven, ileadcan annured Nixon. 

call nee  ie," Nixon ordered, meaning Relma azid Walters. 

"Good deal," Haldeman replied. Within minutes it happened. Nixon continued with 

his direntivess 

"Play it tough. Thatts tho way they play J4 and that'a tee; nay we are going to 

R play it." 
and 

There follows sone duedued elation over a wanted runignatioal a directive to 

start firing"(epgetive deleted) goverancrt workers. I reall neaa it. gut tee al." 

These are followed by those deep worries about the fieancial plightof Briataia and the 

inpendiag Italian bankruptcy. More political criticism of Congrees when it will not 

rubber Steep. 

Then suddenly, dieconnected free what they have bean talking about and in the 

as 	of a sentence to which it bears no realtdem, Nixon blurts out en order, "say 

'Look, the porters le that this will open the lepettegtre whole, the whole Bay of Pigs 

thing, and the Presidcw: just feels, ch, without gong into details — don'tglis doat lie to 

them to thu extent to see-  there is no involvement, but says this is a comedy of errors, 

without getting into it, the President believes that it is going to cper the whole Bey 

if gigs thing up again...don't go any further into this caseL period..." 

Throughout there are adattered "(uniatel1igiblem0 0" which Key account for the 

shortness of the tnanaoript coeeared with the ti eo they t&1 or may be further deletions 

od the embarrassing. It appears that this is what Nixon orders Meldeman to ley on the CIL 

thorough Helee and Waiters. 

It wasn't even good greasy kid stuff in this =SO because, ea far as the CIA Was 

concerned, that was far in the past, the least of its worries, and as Milne described 

it to the Senate, "oompletely liquidated." It was AC stay to leas on the CIA. It was the 

Inastzlik argunent least likely to influence them simply becauai it was all exposed, al 

that it eared about, aeyway. 
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Nobody inside or out of the CIA believed that airing what really happened at the 

Watergate or re ale invemtigating it would "open" the unclosed, "the whole Bay of Pigs 

thine," 

Thet Nixon could and did OOROW.VD this effect is rather a reflection of what lay 

heavily on his own mind, his own unreported involvement in "the Bay of Pigs thing." 

That was the only *new" part to cone "open." 

NA and Haldenan met again at 1104 p.m" The treneoript is obviouslt incomplete. 

Two of_the threc paragrpahs of Nixon's words deal with Must. In neither ease did heldoran 

mextion Hunt or raise any question or issue leading to hint 

"Just say (unintelligible) ervy dad to have this fellow Runt, ahM he knowse two 
damned relehookiLeinotexxximodeoutx ,..Xf it gets out that this is all involved, the Cuba 
thing, it would be a ammo. It would make the CIA look bade It's going to make Nat 
look bad and it is likely to blow the whole Bay of Pigs thing hwiohi we think would be 

n very ufoetunate...I would just dmy, lookit, because of the "tint involvement, whole 
cover basically this." 

"Goo move," Naldenan opined as he trotted off to do it, to etturn at 2:20 to 
report'"No problem.* 

Now Hunt's name had apeeared because of the records found in the Cubana' room. 

Re had also distereared. But he had been "invooved" in Nothine to that moment, The 

illogical enr. the logiaal coke en informmtive pattern. There was nothing "very bed" for 

the CIA in anything done by a fox per  enployee. There was nothing to "got out" about 

the Hay of Iles or 4L'ube that oonld hurt the CIA. Books had been written about it, 

stories and articles without and and JFK had fired the Director over it. What could 

cone out, ,:;het was not pAblie, is Hunt's and Nixon's comeeniss roles. But this wax DO 

"fiaeco" for the CIA, would 23,21 "Aake the CIA look bads" It would make Alm look bade 

When details then not public wyro known it could make the man Nixon had jut eade 

mien:dant. of the iiarines look bad. The illicit aid the CIA had eon. the White Noueo 

Gould look bad but Nixon woule 
	

had to have bad knowledge of or involveEnt in that 

to have it in  . mind and again it would eakelia "look bad." 

He knew the CIA would not go for this. But ho also had to know that thc'y would 

recognize that they were being blackmailed and they just could not be told. "Lookit, 

you take a bun rap for Nixon." What could he use to lean on Holes and Waltere 

except fictions e. or guilty knowledge, nearing still more percobal, 	actiVite 
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this alone coed be a tender CIA area. What Nixon may have knows about the 

Hu it 	operation nay be subjaot to coajectiro, although theta is 

en)ugh to 13ad to the belief he did Irmo; all about ita The CIA certainly lama what it 

was into and them cart be no doubt that by this tine it know it had a vullavrability 

because of its "assets" and proprietaries" still not publicly r- sorted and never 

until nor: au together. 

Nixon probably trustea haldeuan sore than anyone elite in the White Rouse. But be 

faced danger to telling Muldeman what .dew showed every aign of not knowing at all, 

the reason for that "Tahnk God it wasn't Colson," Nixon's involvcaent in all over which 

gunt lator black ailed t,rough Cols n. 

In this babbling, lo4o being impoasible, Nixor discloces still more about not 

les than gmil-kykalowledgo in saying mount "knows too firmed ruch" era! in saying that 

"the Hunt Involvenent" was over "the whole covCr*". 

Even Nixon's saying "it's going to sake itut look bad" is an expression not 

of concern o'ivr Runt but of the consequences of any Otnt reaction. over looking 11,,14, 
whiahod 

Nixon really didnd't care how anyone else lOakad, His ova /loAa" often mama least in 

his scale of 

Thai only way of '81.1,na uenue out of itarning Halms and Walters about danger in 

makingiima look has was as as warning to them that they, Nixon, or bath could be hurt. 

One of tax= cos 	"(uniatelligles)" in Nixonte transcriph of Nixon teacs 

proceeds haadnaania forat miatitautive coauent on his meeting with the CIA's top tao0  

just endod."Walters =do the point," he saps, the point relating to Nixon's 4unintelligible)" 

but it seems to bn that the question Nixon asked related to hunta his fire qu stion, The 

reader can decide whatha: this interpretation is justified by this full ilaldeaaa quhte, 

"Well, it wus kibd if interest. Laioj Walters made the point and I didn't mention 
lust. I just said the thing was gainuxiax leading into directions that were gain: to 
'rotate potential problens......harnful to the ait...ou  

nen he returns mith fuller detail it. is again in a oonta,xt that makes no sense in 

terns of any CIA fours over the gay of ago/. Accidently or not, th-,  tramcaipt iaacdistely 

preeeediug this quotation is garbled: 



(unintelligible) the probio is it tracks back to the Bay of Rigs mad It trams back to 
some other leads run out to people who bad no inVolleteent in *do +=apt by contracts wad 
connootion, but it goto to oroaz that and liable to 13,t,  raiocd? [sic] Tho whole problem 
(unintelligible) Moat. So at that point he LProbably Belem, possibly Walterej hind hf 
got the oioture„ HO Wad, ho said woill -013 vary happy yo be helpfu/ Waintelligible) 
handle anything you wont. 

BitoothrzattointoStesauontxoastoutetzttraiompizbottkisaxiiefsre gategointoxtbenaxzz 

Itzahmuldxhaztoasmazxha* Nixon either had no curiosity or lacked no knowledge because he 

asked no quostions 

Thin means he had to have known enough if not all about aat and about the new key 

mords Bald an introduces for the first tine. Or for the first time in what ma. not 

destroyed, which may ao, be for tbo first tine, (in added ioportnnoe of thin would be 

as a reflection of whether Nixon knew without being told.) Theo, two words are "eon' raet" 

and "connection," neanSng with thP 

It woo not then. 	erally known., but Martinez wan gettiug a retainer. of $100 monthly. 

Alth000b ho trap armored inside the Watergate, it ie not .  likely ho woulc1 be eacozh for 

Maidease to usa as a weapon of for the CIA to capitulate so conpietely over, 

What is likely, whet there is every reason to believe Nixon, Madame* as n(i Colsoe 

all then knout  is that the Molise Agemey was virtually storted by tNo CIA. It oas under 

"contract" dorino.  and after the hay of Figs, It , as still a "connection" of the. VIA, in 

southeast Asia cola ja Europe. 

Mullon/Sainawtt exposure could be a real prblea for the CIA. It meoto the require 

sant of "the problem" that "traoks back to the Bay of Piga.and it rather than Piortinez 

San be described as "it t asks back to some other leade run out to people of who had 

no invoivomont" is the break-in. 

Mennett, sou of as inportant Senator, working directly for `ho CIA auLl ronoing 

an agen0 that worked for the CIA and had provided Mont with a cover for illicit pre-

Watergate activities whoa he was officially a CIA oeoloyme and as a mover as well as 

a source of pey for his Watergato work, engaged. in "Biikffire activities vith and for the 

White Mouse while himself working for the CIa .. be was enough to persuade the top mon 

of the CIA tete very  he)Oy  to be helpful" and to be willingtO "handle anything" biXon 

might want. The BennethOuat combisatioa, both CIA, both White %Rump both either would 
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MAW s gratitude and relief that it was hizi former clam friend, Attornidy 

General, law ?artu)r, aoso adviser and that). his oanpunign manager, ati;hell, who Las 

Implicated rather than ,just ao_other hired hand in the Whiter Rouse is without official 

levesticati,m and ewoure. it j eve of the larger &Sects ± among alp. the &foots 

of all the lirnst4Itions. Thkit it was possible is still a other tribut± to the 

resourcefulness w ad. lack of &ft scruple or which Colson lost naught in his claimed 

squiring of th,-.4 spirit of Chriet. 

When the HOU30 Jusiciary CowAttac filed its official renort on the "I.:peuchmat 

of Richa:04. Nixon Pr,-.sident of the United Statesson August 20, it had put together 

but done nothing ase with a partial chr000loa of COIEWEIS action, conversations and 

meting 3 knova to it. This report, as all others of which I know, contains no referonce 

to the phon4 cal-  writ rtporttO Yakir to t unidentified White Louse ofiioial at about 

4 a.m. June 170  1972, eonsiorably less than two hours after the five were in jail md 

aft 1. Ent ovii t.3kei care of Talley other details. 
whim 

The oof.R.ittee did report, hew,,ver, that XXXXISKXKI the Secret Service inforzed 

Ehrliohnan of hunt's involvekent, that afternoon, ithrlichran inediately called Colson." 

(p. 43) That afternoon "Ehrliehnan and olson tolkcm about how to hr,edle the records 

of fit';  employment at the White HOMO; an about Douglas Cady." (p.43) Ho other 

oonnittee went into this mat basin hatters. And tie coaLittoe does nzaxamiscrizakaltc 
4401 

say that not witil after talki,ag with4ent did ha Ehrlichnan call Loy Biscune, "in 

the late aftursoon," when no talked to Ziegler. 	(p.43) 
before it in seeret, 

Based o# `Colon's testimony/ perhaps the only testiiony but certainly neither 

dependable nor in this case rnttonal,t}a aoradttee reported th„t "On 'June IS,. 1972, 

the President also callcd Colson from Key Bisc ayne. lie told Colson he had been so 

angry about the involvensnt of kcCord in the Watergate brrakr.in that he bad thrown an 

nidatmor ashtray aceross the room.' (p.44) Odd how with this display of temper and the 

Supponed—to.be—believed cause,. McCord:s invOlvament„ just a few days later, in hours 

of eonvemationill with Beldeman, Nixon never mentioned McCores name and never stopped 

introducing Hunt'4 Grown mon actvelly believe this when both LidAy and Hunt were 
1 

kmowit by Nixon to/ ha** boon ixvolved, MdCoxd 11:d. Acitt.x dorked for Nixon, Kiddy had. and 
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Munt 	did, a he had at the =milt of the Orin e. 

Of Colson's testimony that he and Ehrlichmen mad Deem had met oa June 19, the 

first working oNy' after the' break-4in, thr C coll7ittes KNO*0011 says they tallzed about 

thew* beiud no rPror0 of Aunt's "ternination" which is oxelainoa only by whet the: committaa 

does not say, ho had 	been torwinstadt and of than contexts of hunt's tv•,_fe. 4.44) 

The comities's next accounting of a Colson involet,:mt iu the delibrrotion over 

the problem of The Watergate is, "On Julio 19. 1972, the President thoned Co. p-or... They 

talked for ap;roxistely one hour about the break...11.4N.: kp. 45) With Colson sufroogdly 

Mot j .any way involved, .)  that timr talking about his nonwinvelvement? Nixon spent ift 
ad. 

pima sinutos vith 	hero."' alCsram ent on June 23 with lielms 	Waltarr, ci 

that was an important scrting for Nixon. (lvhs traxscript of these nine minitan is but 

a !dna. typec: rosga!) 

The roe sox the oommittee appaarn to have swallowed is so that Colson coulo tell 

Nimon about "adwinistration" meetingm to determine how they should react." (p.45). Fox' this Simon ne.dcd Colson when he had thr= all 
r4; 'tine The mire Ilie.p.artsai:-..t of Justice begin:ling 

this thm At orhoy 11-neral dove 

Co/sou tea;;  not in ox the Madeemuv-hixon nuetina of june 20, early in ti:e, first 

morning after th.A.r rot-re. from Key hisoaync. Of it the comAttee repasts what had long 

beton !WiLic and proven in court„ thlt the erailurc wag deliberate aNid "obliterated that 
(14),tkr portion of th.a tmuonottAct sonvortation...reforred to Watorgatc." (p.-46). hovrver, 

or converse 
Nixon did 41,.,sti ith Casale this day also, this very critical day, frog: 2320 until 3:30; 

from 8304 until 8:21; anc from 11133 until five minuteE after sidnii;ht on the 21st. Nixon 

spoke with Colsoa mc-o on the 20th than 'no die vith Ehrbichnaa. (p. 46) 

Not, certainly, to 1 Ixrn what thr "administrator. wan stilI,plasuing to "determixe 

hoPt they should react" to The Watergate! 

This day Nay beaver Nixon who ipqat so much tire with Colson and BalOcsan did 

sot find a niuutt,  for his AtIorney e4WeivtCenerel or FBI DirIctor while he vs!. tryiag 

to 1Tarn what the administration of' which be .wa:2 boss vas doing about Watergate (p. 46) 

Nixon did talk to Aitchsli, but the tape of the conversation now not exist and 
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his for4erly clerfond able distabalt mu-Aline 	haplened trio preserve his confifeatail 

ai.  
11-2X-f it-1 2143rn 	0x.2..xzez?.!ttilxri! 	Pi  

None of this is new, There is no reason to heliels it is complete. It is cited 

frofitilfficial source bodasse others can aatisfy therselves MDT, easily fraa it. 

I complete it has Colsom an extraordinarily hugy ran during these crhcial calltx  

early nosonts. One wonders how ranch iactuiry throughout tihe goirortufaent tt took to require 

hourbalong reports to Nix0A on the restated One also wonde' + r  with all the others engaged 

is idlntioal Airsuitu and the Whits House in direct content with the entire administration 

why Colson hnd to retidiar the readilyvailable information. Awl maks sash 1mi:thy reports. 

If ha did, that is. 

The flurry of Colson activity srbsided an soon as he had persuaded others to 

create fa .or: records .•the gentle coevittes darn not pUt it this bluntly - that bunt 

bad waved bil3 White Houne eeployaklat flas of 	April 	1 	(1•48) 

It wao tidiVil64151rfor Cols n fahriaation. Ro, elildato to Christ neve fron this 
xixxxliax xxxx 

mad of patIt? 

, 
Perhaps the most provocative of ali these strange and suexplainod ColeoL 

i# that when he spoke to Ni 2o4 he and Nixon wsre always alcae. What they talked about VAS 

secret froiz a others, inelading those on whoa giXOR depended moat heavily* Colson. himself 

was go secretive about all uf this aven to hidige his truss rwlatioaship with aunt - that 

be bad GSA crack Aaat's safe wham be had the cozhinatioa to it•sit Adaittiag he had the 

eombination would have been as]mitzing the olosanays-of their relationship to his collect 0. 
work 

°alp bneauzu Colson was really the oao in. Vharca oflUatis "seamy” anis for Lixon did Colson 

brave to keep there dark secrets - to protect himself az well as Nixon. Coleoals possession of 

this knowledge was a lever hs had on Nixon. It accounts for Nizom's expresso:1 apreheasioae 

about Colson when he spoke to others in Go:Leon's absence° AMd G016011 could Lava been the sours* 

of much of what iiixea kna,ff whore the transcripts give ao is ration of how Nixon knew amd Nixon'. 

elsims sake it impossible for him to bave , knowm. Colson has to have been the hub.  



Hunt 2notalisimennsit ani his gag re of 	around this Colson Who 

This Colson hub was also ter part of the rock ou which Nixon could have been 

torturtd. 

Colson roported directly to Nixon, in pvivecy. & is thp one who could sad did 

pass through the Raldewan4hrlichrTs wall around Nixon. 

He could have ruined Mixon, as Nixon could haw ruined his. Naobi in protecting 

the other protected himself. 

This also 	that *too euch" 	said Mont knew, hem lhus &act alone could and 

did blaclmAl Bixon, awl, thus the prescure for it wo,so applied throtzgh Colson. when the 

pretens5 was that Ehrlichman would 711.  if aunt were rot taken CMIT ofe 

Extra space. 

The June 23 transcripts ere what 
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• 
have been enough, Both together plus Alatever else the CIA niCht havekaown wcre more 

that what it reeuired to be persuasive, to get the CIA's top 7.1.:,oplc into 1, mew seris or 

unpunished criminal acts‘ and offers. 

nSPrr- 	Misoissimamit-nrded it all, but in thc) f7,nd it still wne not put together for 

popular comprehension. The press and the politicains were satisfied that thaw) tapes; 

were irrefutable proof that Nixon participated in the in obstruction of justice. Satin. 

find, neither went farthur. 

Enough wan too such. 

ThJ. poor, childlike poenle just could not ak., 	-or` ,-- the .7eretemso. These 

arz,  the B229 MIC not Childish Temple who had been c1an:lorin5c, for titre- for all, and whose 

pressures alone gave the paitical forces the little courage they summoned for the 

toomimadequate exposures they =de. There semi exceptions, but not eneueh ana none among 

the nationally known. In the crunch if not befor then, when their own integrity was 

at issue if not before that, there was a commits guard in the Congress who joined 

the tiny a:bar who had been making insistent de fiands for fUll euposure. 

But not On wee  cal-nide of that. 

Yet it was all, as in the atery of the Purloined Letter, there to be soca. If 
in 

Nixon tura& it all around, an Throuh the Lodlg  Glass, sore than most was still 

out in th,. 0:len as this book ahowe. 

That even the fatal shot proves is that svmn it adds only miaor detail. It 

iraportance Is thet first-Iverson admission, not the new information in it. 

141,- press may hwJp primps upon itself', tanier iith a little CIA help, for itc 

"inv-eatiautivs reporting" when threw; wa- no real investigating. The Con rocs Lay ho 

busy sealim:: the hillsides of pride for laurel with which to fashion wreathes for its 

stable head. But both failed, There was conspicuously good reporting. There were nenb3rs 

of the Congress or t:ke most axemrlvry behavior And hi .,,heat dedication. But vhm there 

was this „eat crisis both failed. 

Neithor ha admitted it. If any form of r-pre-ntative society is to contippc, 

the people would do well to rnoognise this for &day authoritar!.arthus, always dignified 

with a title of prineiple, encroaches /lore upon freedom. Doily the influence of the 



people on thoir lives and their ability to exert any influ000a evon when oombined is 

the greatest number wanes. 

This is not alone the story of Tbs Watergate. It 1.3 oleo tho meaning of the 

nonednvestigation of The Watoreate and the uainpenohrent of Richard. Nixon« 

Had Tad Souls not lieu the very day after the breolo-im, who knows what the 

difference it not have been? era. the Haut story begun to coos out the very first 

day, when it was possible, with all that wo have seen woven into a tapestry of foot 

and inerinination, how differ.rot the world if riot the country might not have been. 

If the PulttimorYpehApatOp  Post  had exposed the MullenJennett operation instoad 

of making a dew with it, given the truly superior effort and porforaasse of the &We 

other work, two and a half yvaro of Popsy and their legacy  of inflation 	diotust aad 

disillusionment could easily have boen avoided. 

And there are ocuntlesa other examples r':ch with real possibilities, each already 

recorded. 

This is a record of foilure, not of glory. 

Of failure thpt goes earching an who knows to what destiny. 

Extra spew 

This is also the story of a mif5et of A man Aagnified into something ltirget  
1)."on. but for 	artifioielitios 

sovething his neither was nor could konothxt thosa ? lodOdUdthdilins and devices that 

have curet,  to dininote American life, thou ht and aotiono and renotiono. 

Nixon, a nothiag who knew he was a nothing, bus as one of his sicknesses conpanion 

nett', the mRranciac, that the world was ananned with his enemies, his justification for 

any failure; end a compulsion to be forever assuring himself that tamed he 142.0 SOnethiagf 

His life shoonde in illustrations, from the public record. 

All his 11014.-secret tapes overflow with ondless repetitions. 2his earliest of the 

undestroyedi tap repeatedly shore him repeatedly telling himself and Haldeman how 

great ho was in his great viaion that waaa't his is the book that wan nit his, Slooqiseg.  

With itxxxxx hie world about to collapse around him, still again out of nowhere, forme 

apparent mood and connected with nothing, with all there is for a real President to dot 
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JUROR larnichos into this book, without shams, without awaraneoss the solfodiselosure to 

his top assistant, without feeiing importaat enough (mon though ho hold the office of 

Presideat of this United States' 

*I wawa thumbing through the,aho laat chapters of (umiatelligiblo) loot might oad 
I also voad the 4unintolli4ble) chapters (uniatelligiblo). Warm up to it, aiw it.-owes, 

oho fascinating roading....S0 on and so ca. I Asset you to reread it, *ad I woat golsoa 
to road it, and anybody oloo. ...dui anybo else in the eaopaiga. het copios and give 
it to each of them. Say I want thee to read it and have it is Elea. Give it to whoeever 
you oaa...Actuolly t u book reado awfully well u have to look at history. I wont to talk 
to you mom about this later is toms of what it tells uso..Could fined out from him what 
choptero of the book he worked, ox,..But you could find out which mfttak chapters he worked 
016 Also find out where Moscow is 'what'll become of his o, what hots been doing ton 
yoaroi Say hello to his (unintelligible) future despite tho (unintelligible). You'll 
fiadthis extremely interostingood road tiaiatollisible).o." 

This is but a taction of the fixation be wootod so much time iR the midst of 

these torrIbls aria crucial create sollino himself and his mat 93 others rocorued it for 

him in his nome tolaboriag th- Lart who acted az poloidont for him. What was poor lialdesaa 

to do or soy? When he could not avoid it, ho injected an oeoabional "Yeah,* "O.K." or 

"Surf',  vill." 

Juot bororo Ron. Xioglor interrupted to doiouso the regular briefing Nixon was 

book at it aguin, this time with hie dofaseetioos of an old friar= area loyal .ewer, 

kerb Main. (Ho just sort of blubbers around" ood "Ito juot d000n't really lac v6 his 

head sorowad mu"): 

...that 3ix Crises 
roads likes a novel - the 
for anyobidy in politica/ 
of how o1iticinna arm 
itax to put ioo" 

isoa loaded good book and the 'eunintelligible) story rolids 
Hiss caoo - Caracas was fosoinatioo, Tho canpiigwif course 
should bt a Rust beouuso it has a lot ix there Waal 
Jo...Lsoveral "vointolligibles"i or-JO how yoo do thiaos...Wonderful 

Koldenan asked, "Is that in the B book?" 

"It's in the book! Hell yes. 'tin in the boA." 

As though in disbelief, a'aldeman agaia, "It is?" 

"(Unintelligible), Nixon told him. "Why didn't ooProad 

Ellnex after Noldonaa pocketed. the CIA for Nixon and roportod the capture, Nixon 

returand still osaia to what he alleged Dulles had done to him in his book. Dulles had 

told him the truth and because Nixon had lied, as we saw earlimrp Dulles becaao as 

"expletive delotod" that is worse than "SOB" which is mot deleted. 



'eau; this cOlioctiou of the crude and the crass, of proof of his irvaspiring in 

for 
arises and eonnivings to inerisinate others in than, of his lack of honest or the 

decent regard of limn, it should not be beliavod that Nixon waa without ;wornness of what 

it means to be President of tha Unitod 3tatts, the aorlt powerful nan in tea., world runailtg 

what was the- world's richost country when he took it over. Nor oak it be folly alleged 

that ho ms not conscious of wtlat it meLao to be the man the push of whose finger could 

inainerate a large proportion of tlia world axed ruin what was not totally delltroyed. lie 

displayed 4 atatecalanahip no whit infrior to Warren G. Hareing's and when great ilLotioa 

over thc 	prenainc of voenta of transcendental inportance 'dosed him he was az 

of an eloquence not in the least inferior to that Of Calvin Coolidre. 

Onee the expletivas were deleted he was not a man without TilrEtth or UhaWart of 

what is really important in life or to the presidency or where the moot urgent weds 

of the country lay or that after fivf: yearn of hie rule there were Mill these uncounted 

thousands ill-fed„ill.house and it educates! and -prepared to live in decency. 

Nay, mover should wt 	eaiti or b,li.cveo that Richard ;11hous axon was a Ezn 

without compesoion, a man on whom the riost urgent needs of others did not weigh heavily. 

imm:rsed a:1 he was in the great tratail that become the frfmter travail of two and 
A 

a half y,-)ern of Thu Vat-rants, his bugs °audit and his topes presdrved for posterity 

the coursing of his blood and the rise of his spirit whoa ha became aware of the most 

dire of human needs. 

Before aendine iald,?ruln off to take the intelligence satabliahmeet into caw) and 

make it responsible for Nixonian crime the 	at mad found time to resind"rademan how 

lapirtant it can be for a candidate to have his micture taken with a celebrity. Even 

Democrats could come it, be photographed with Nixon, asst go out wart us- the ivicture in 

their espaigno. Na  suvestion that this would help Nixon, of course. 

With all this new cirla meant and all the Unshed spent rereadiag his own 

masterpiece of those endlela earlier Intilig arises, he had still found timP for a lane 

talk with l'at and Tricia over the problems they would face at the upcoming convenji on. 



hen Tricia was not received as she'd have liked there were "labor thugs out boAmm." 

terriblol In Allantownl 

I Boaton"the press were pretty violas:a...ono elm refused to exhks 

meaning the hand of the minoess. But Tricia has a "good brain in that head." After 

disbelied she r-stricter herself to oafs, mopublican groups. 

Haldeman though it was miss, "Julio gibikg that tine to the Museum' in Jacksonville." 

But Nixon was less surer'" he Arts, you know — they's Jews, they're left wing in other 

words, starry away." 

Loyal, faithful Pet was also worried the night of them troubles that could make 

her husband the first Fro:Utast first kicked out sad than jailed. She, too, is intensely 

bunaseftrat, ahe says the Nomad they get the helicopte=r and got off and ao forth, 

it destroys their hair and soforth." Her "second point," Haldeman appraised it as 

nth* big point," was Pat's "doing the delegations of the states."On TV," of cousro. 

course. But Nixon had had word from "soma of our stragetista...not to owruae than and 

Oheapon then" by overoAlonuru." Meldeasn,"oouldast ogre* more." 

No, the osra of The Watergate did not debusanile Richard LiZOKI 


